Choose the quote that best matches the thesis and topic sentence. Once chosen, write a short analysis explaining how the quote you have chosen connects to those two items.

**Thesis:** Arthur Miller’s play has an appropriate title because the characters and events relate to the definition of a crucible.

**Topic Sentence:** Abigail Williams helps to prove the title is appropriate as she breaks down and changes characters similar to an actual crucible.

Quote#1: Governor Danforth says to John Proctor, “Will you confess yourself befouled with Hell, or do you keep your black allegiance yet? What say you?” (119).

Quote #2: John Proctor exclaims as he decides on his confession, “I have three children – how may I teach them to walk like men in the world, and I sold my friends?” (143).

Quote#3: Mary Warren cries out to Proctor, “My name, he want my name. ‘I’ll murder you,’ he says, ‘if my wife hangs! We must go and overthrow the court,’ he says” (119).